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`defaults write`
$20 Web application + 

directory server + 
push notification infrastructure



Size in bytes

Property list 51

Defaults script 75

Configuration profile 1540
30 

times 
larger!



Liam
iPhone disassembly robot



disassembly



profilem
profile disassembly robot



‣ How many profiles 

‣ Key concepts 

‣ Within your MDM 

‣ External files



One large profile



Many individual profiles



Some profiles



Some profiles



Key concepts

Note

PayloadIdentifier THE unique identifier

File name Name of the profile on disk



PayloadIdentifier

‣ Apple: “reverse-DNS style identifier” 

‣ Make it unique 

‣ Consistent 

‣ Future proof: avoid text that would require changes



com.example.system. 
restrictions-appstore.cis-1-1



com.example.system. 
restrictions-appstore.cis-1-1



com.example.system. 
restrictions-appstore.cis-1-1



com.example.system. 
restrictions-appstore.cis-1-1



SafariSettings



Key concepts

Key Note

PayloadUUID
128-bit value guaranteed 

     to be unique over both space and time

PayloadDisplayName 👁 Human-friendly name



Key concepts

Key Note

PayloadOrganization 👁
Human-friendly name for a  

business, school, or other organization

PayloadDescription 👁 Human-friendly summary of the profile settings

Signature 👁
Whether or not the profile is  
signed by a trusted authority



Key concepts

Key Note

PayloadVersion
Version of the configuration profile format, 

not your particular profile



Within your MDM

‣ Editor and organizer together 

‣ Up to vendor 

‣ Limited organizing options



‣ Import 

‣ Appear as custom configuration 

‣ Not editable 

‣ Export 

‣ May be signed



$ /usr/bin/security cms -D -i path/to/
exported_signed_profile.mobileconfig > path/to/
decoded_unsigned_profile.mobileconfig



artisanal hand-craftedprofiles



External files

‣ Same or different editor, like Profile Manager 

‣ Preferences or MCX migrated with MCXToProfile 

‣ Programmatic 

‣ Modified in a text editor



$ plutil --convert xml1 path/to/profile.mobileconfig 

One very long line



$ plutil --convert xml1 path/to/profile.mobileconfig 

Formatted 
lines



Payload 1

Payload 2

Profile



Payload 1

Payload 2

Profile



$ plutil --lint path/to/profile.mobileconfig 
$ xmllint --format path/to/profile.mobileconfig



Version control

‣ Identify modifications 

‣ Track changes between versions 

‣ Distribute responsibility 

‣ Assign … blame



$ cd ~/repo 
$ git init configuration_profiles 
Initialized empty Git repository in /Users/jeremy/repo/
configuration_profiles/.git/



$ cd ~/repo 
$ git init configuration_profiles 
Initialized empty Git repository in /Users/jeremy/repo/
configuration_profiles/.git/



$ cd configuration_profiles 
$ git status 
On branch master 

Initial commit 

Untracked files: 
  (use "git add <file>..." to include in what will be committed) 

 Settings_for_Everyone.mobileconfig 

nothing added to commit but untracked files present (use "git 
add" to track)



$ git add  Settings_for_Everyone.mobileconfig 
$ git commit -m "Add configuration profile." 



Munki import

‣ Default name is filename for profile 

‣ Can link with other items using “requires” and “update_for”



THE PROBLEM

Active Directory certificates



Why?

‣ Automatically trust internal network 
resources and services 

‣ Ease of deployment and updating



Profile

‣Certificates Payload 



Certificates payload

‣ Must use Profile Manager or similar to create, e.g. JSS or 
ProfileCreator 

‣ Profile Manager will accept .pem or other formats, e.g. .cer, .der, .p12 
or .pfx. JSS will not accept .pem.  

‣ Certs installed by profile are automatically trusted by the OS. 



XML

<key>PayloadDescription</key>
    <string>AD Certificates</string>
    <key>PayloadContent</key>
    <array>
      <dict>
        <key>PayloadType</key>
        <string>com.apple.security.root</string>
        <key>PayloadVersion</key>
        <integer>1</integer>
        <key>PayloadIdentifier</key>
        <string>com.apple.mdm.ktmacsvr-pa-01.mdc.kabletown.com.
156a1000-1d5a-0134-6a9d-685b357bce89.alacarte.certificate.ee7b809b-9201-4057
-bd21-5c161974bb79</string>
        <key>PayloadUUID</key>
        <string>ee7b809b-9201-4057-bd21-5c161974bb79</string>
        <key>PayloadEnabled</key>
        <true/>
        <key>Password</key>
        <string/>
        <key>updated_at_xid</key>
        <integer>899315</integer>
        <key>PayloadContent</key>
        <data>LS0tLS1CRUdJTiBDRVJUSUZJQ0FURS0tLS0tCk1JSUVVVENDQXptZ0F3SUJB
Z0lESTB3ZE1BMEdDU3FHU0liM0RRRUJDd1VBTUlHd01Sb3dHQVlEVlFRRERC
RkwKWVdKc1pYUnZkMjRnVW05dmRDQkRRVEVYTUJVR0ExVUVDZ3dPUzJGaWJH
VjBiM2R1TENCSmJtTXhKekFsQmdOVgpCQXNNSGt0aFlteGxkRzkzYmlCSmJt
WnZjbTFoZEdsdmJpQlRaWEoyYVdObGN6RUxNQWtHQTFVRUNBd0NVRUV4CkN6



JSS 
Version



JSS 
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JSS 
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JSS 
Version



Convert .pem to .cer
‣Use Keychain Access 

‣Use openssl



Command Line

$ openssl x509 -inform PEM -in cacert.pem 
-outform DER -out certificate.cer



Keychain Access



Keychain Access



Keychain Access



JSS 
Version



JSS 
Version



Deployment

‣ Push via MDM, e.g. Profile Manager, JSS, AirWatch, etc. 

‣ Deploy via package. Roll your own or use make-profile-pkg by Tim 
Sutton. 

‣ Can install via Casper's Self Service.app, Munki, or other package 
deployment method. 

https://github.com/timsutton/make-profile-pkg


THE PROBLEM

User Certificate 
Authentication for Wireless 



Why?
‣ Increase security by reducing the number of 

times user passwords are sent over the network.  
‣ Remove a potential lockout vector by not 

storing the user password in the login keychain.



Profile
‣ Network Payload 

‣ AD Certificate Payload 



Network payload

‣ Enable Auto Join 

‣ Set TLS as only accepted EAP type 

‣ Set Security Type to WPA/WPA2 Enterprise 

‣ Identity certificate set to "AD Certificate” 

‣ Use as a login window configuration profile



Network 
Payload



Network 
Payload



Network 
Payload



Network 
Payload



Network 
Payload



Network 
Payload



XML 
Version



XML 
Version



XML 
Version



XML 
Version



AD Certificate payload

‣ Domain CA Certificate chain should be installed on all Macs, including 
cert for issuing certificate server e.g. "KTPKICA01.kabletown.com"  

‣ CA Certificate chain should be in separate profile, for ease of 
management. Once everything is in place, should "just work."



©2008 SNL & NBCUniversal 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwieo6-2ysnNAhVD8CYKHaYqDHUQFgglMAE&url=https://www.nbc.com/saturday-night-live/season-33/episode/11-shia-labeouf-with-my-morning-jacket-62321&usg=AFQjCNFf-TwksmneA7Ou9q683UzjvSPcLQ&sig2=QNB75bQrKWr9q35wtEyH4Q


AD Certificate payload

‣ Use the default user or a custom user certificate template, depending 
on your environment and how it's managed, but typically whatever 
cert template used by the Windows or iOS devices should be 
sufficient. 

‣ AD Certificate payload now uses RPC for requests, so only the issuing 
server FQDN is required. Earlier versions of this payload required an 
URL. e.g. https://KTPKICA01.kabletown.com/certsrv/



AD 
Certificate 
Payload 
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Deployment

‣ This profile, as configured, cannot be pushed normally by MDM/APNS 
because it prompts for user credentials.  

‣ Deploy via package. Roll your own or use make-profile-pkg by Tim Sutton 

‣ Can install via Casper's Self Service.app 

‣ Manual installation will prompt user for password. Automated installation, 
via Self Service or package/script will not prompt.

https://github.com/timsutton/make-profile-pkg


Deployment

‣ Automating installation of profile requires that any package/script run 
in user space and not as root.  

‣ Use Outset, or similar, in combination with your package deployment 
tool or create a LaunchAgent to install the profile.  

‣ If migrating from username/password authentication, you should 
remove the saved password in the login Keychain.



Deployment

‣ Since the profile is not pushed via Casper’s MDM, you will need to 
engineer the removal of an older profile, if necessary.  

‣ Extension Attribute and Smart Group combination will work for this.  

‣ Set the Smart Group as an exclusion in the older profile, and that will 
automate the removal. 

‣ Munki will just require adjustments to your managed_uninstalls.



Sample Scripts

Deployment 
Extension Attribute 

https://github.com/Chalcahuite/PSU-MacAdmins 

https://github.com/Chalcahuite/PSU-MacAdmins/blob/master/installKTEmployeeWiFiprofile.sh
https://github.com/Chalcahuite/PSU-MacAdmins/blob/master/KTEmployeeCAEA.sh
https://github.com/Chalcahuite/PSU-MacAdmins


THE PROBLEM

Removing profiles



‣ Planned removal 

‣ MDM 

‣ Munki “managed_uninstall” 

‣ Removal by expiration



Removal keys

Note

RemovalDate Date for automatic removal

DurationUntilRemoval Number of seconds until automatic removal



    <key>RemovalDate</key> 
    <date>2016-06-24T01:00:00Z</date> 



    <key>DurationUntilRemoval</key> 
    <integer>10800</integer>







THE PROBLEM

Control settings for iBooks



Why?

‣ Startup behavior 

‣ Data leak prevention



‣ Find existing profile settings





THE FIRST WRINKLE

No iBooks profile settings



‣ Find existing preferences 

‣ Make a change in the app 

‣ See what preferences change



‣ cfprefsd







ls -alt ~/Library/Preferences/ 
ls -alt /Library/Preferences/



~/Library/Preferences/com.apple.ibooks.plist 
/Library/Preferences/com.apple.ibooks.plist





/Library/Preferences/com.apple.iBooksX.secure.plist



THE SECOND WRINKLE

iBooks is sandboxed



~/Library/Containers/com.apple.iBooksX/Data/Library/
Preferences/ 
com.apple.iBooksX.plist





$ mcxToProfile \ 
--plist ~/Library/Containers/com.apple.iBooksX\ 
/Data/Library/Preferences/com.apple.iBooksX.plist \ 
--identifier iBooksDLP



<key>mcx_preference_settings</key> 
<dict> 
    <key>BKAlreadyDisplayedUbiquity</key> 
    <true/> 
    <key>BKAlreadyDisplayedWelcomeExperience</key> 
    <true/> 
    <key>BKSyncBookmarksPreferenceKey</key> 
    <false/> 
</dict>



<key>mcx_preference_settings</key> 
<dict> 
    <key>BKAlreadyDisplayedUbiquity</key> 
    <true/> 
    <key>BKAlreadyDisplayedWelcomeExperience</key> 
    <true/> 
    <key>BKSyncBookmarksPreferenceKey</key> 
    <false/> 
</dict>





‣ Test 

‣ Test 

‣ Test



THE PROBLEM

Control Gatekeeper settings









Users and Groups

Devices and Device Groups



Profile allows for all three states

‣ Mac App Store 
‣ Mac App Store and identified developers 
‣ Anywhere



<key>PayloadContent</key> 
<array> 
    <dict> 
        <key>AllowIdentifiedDevelopers</key> 
        <false/> 
        <key>EnableAssessment</key> 
        <true/> 
        <key>PayloadType</key> 
        <string>com.apple.systempolicy.control</string> 
    </dict> 
    <dict> 
        <key>DisableOverride</key> 
        <true/> 
        <key>PayloadType</key> 
        <string>com.apple.systempolicy.managed</string> 
    </dict> 
</array>



Apply the profile



$ spctl --status --verbose 
assessments enabled 
developer id disabled



<key>PayloadContent</key> 
<array> 
    <dict> 
        <key>AllowIdentifiedDevelopers</key> 
        <true/> 
        <key>EnableAssessment</key> 
        <true/> 
        <key>PayloadType</key> 
        <string>com.apple.systempolicy.control</string> 
    </dict> 
    <dict> 
        <key>DisableOverride</key> 
        <false/> 
        <key>PayloadType</key> 
        <string>com.apple.systempolicy.managed</string> 
    </dict> 
</array>



Apply the profile



$ spctl --status --verbose 
assessments enabled 
developer id enabled







Managing from the command line

$ spctl --master-enable 
$ spctl --master-disable



$ sudo spctl --master-disable 
Password: 
$ spctl --status --verbose 
assessments disabled 
$ profiles -C 
_computerlevel[1] attribute: profileIdentifier: 
com.apple.mdm.profilemanager.local.f88297a0-
dfcf-0133-4f7d-000c29e5f6db.alacarte 
There are 1 system configuration profiles installed



Overrides profile!



System administration commands 
run as root



THE PROBLEM

Disable vulnerable Sparkle 
feeds in apps automagically



From Scrubs ©2003 ABCStudios

http://i.giphy.com/eauCbbW6MvqKI.gif


Why?
‣ Can it be done? Let’s find out.  
‣ Eliminate the need to create and curate 

a large list of vulnerable apps.



How?

‣ Identify and list apps that are vulnerable using Sparkle-MITM-Vuln-
Apps 

‣ Generate a profile for each app using Extinguish 

‣ Sign each Extinguish generated profile using ProfileSigner* 

‣ Install each profile



Written in bash

Hammer and Nails loop

http://imgur.com/rtjTZVP


Considerations

‣ All 3 pythons apps will need to be installed locally and path referenced 
in script. Could be deployed as package to /private/tmp or other 
location.  

‣ Signing cert may need Intermediate or Root cert installed as well*. 
This can be a profile or a package.  

‣ Utilizes the jamf binary and the JSS currently, but can be easily 
modified for another system like Munki or LanRev, etc. 



Demo



Work In Progress

http://www.clker.com/clipart-work-in-progress-3.html




Identify and list vulnerable apps

‣ Sparkle-MITM-Vuln-Apps.py by Ben Toms  

‣ Quickly identifies vulnerable apps.  

‣ Initially intended as a Casper Extension Attribute 

‣ Outputs application identifiers for use with Extinguish

https://macmule.com/2016/01/31/sparkle-updater-framework-http-man-in-the-middle-vulnerability/


Create profile to block sparkle updater

‣ Extinguish.py by Allister Banks 

‣ Sets update URL on unpatched Sparkler updaters to 127.0.0.1 

‣ use -a to feed in app/bundle identifiers from Sparkle-MITM-Vuln-
Apps.py  

‣ Dynamically generates an unsigned profile

https://github.com/arubdesu/Extinguish


Sign Profile

‣ ProfileSigner.py by Nick McSpadden 

‣ Simplifies signing profiles.  

‣ Can’t silently sign. User prompted for authorization 

‣ Working as designed. 

https://github.com/nmcspadden/ProfileSigner


Install Profile

‣ /usr/bin/profiles 

‣ -I install flag; -F /path/to/profile.mobileconfig 

‣ man profiles to see full list of commands



Other functions

‣ getSigningCert: grab signing identity and intermediate cert profile 
from a local webserver.  

‣ verifySigningCert: verify that our chosen signing identity profile is 
present, if not grab it using getSigningCert 

‣ cleanup: remove all the .mobileconfig files we created and the signing 
cert profile we installed.  



getAppList() #Generate vulnerable app list using Ben Toms' Sparkle-MITM-Vuln-
Apps.py
{
  scriptPath=/Path/To/Scripts # <- path to where you put the necessary python 
scripts below
  sparkleCheck=$scriptPath/Sparkle-MITM-Vuln-Apps.py
  if [[ -e "$sparkleCheck" ]]; then # <- If script is present generate a 
list.
    echo "Generating vulnerable app list."
    appList=$("$sparkleCheck" | awk -F- '{print $2}' | sed -e 's/<[^>]*>//g') 
# <- get App IDs.
  else # <- if not, get it then generate a list.
    echo "Sparkle Check script missing. Downloading."
    jamf policy -event installSparkleScripts
    echo "Generating vulnerable app list."
    appList=$("$sparkleCheck" | awk -F- '{print $2}' | sed -e 's/<[^>]*>//g') 
# <- get App IDs.
  fi
}



getAppList() #Generate vulnerable app list using Ben Toms' Sparkle-MITM-Vuln-
Apps.py
{
  scriptPath=/Path/To/Scripts # <- path to where you put the necessary python 
scripts below
  sparkleCheck=$scriptPath/Sparkle-MITM-Vuln-Apps.py
  if [[ -e "$sparkleCheck" ]]; then # <- If script is present generate a 
list.
    echo "Generating vulnerable app list."
    appList=$("$sparkleCheck" | awk -F- '{print $2}' | sed -e 's/<[^>]*>//g') 
# <- get App IDs.
  else # <- if not, get it then generate a list.
    echo "Sparkle Check script missing. Downloading."
    jamf policy -event installSparkleScripts
    echo "Generating vulnerable app list."
    appList=$("$sparkleCheck" | awk -F- '{print $2}' | sed -e 's/<[^>]*>//g') 
# <- get App IDs.
  fi
}

appList=$("$sparkleCheck" | awk -F- '{print $2}' | \ 
sed -e 's/<[^>]*>//g') # <- get App IDs. 



createProfile() #create profile from vulnerable app list using Allister Bank's 
Extinguish
{
  Extinguish=$scriptPath/extinguish.py
  if [[ -z "$appList" ]]; then # <- if app list is empty, presume no vulnerable 
apps and exit. You're done \o/
    echo "No vulnerable apps found. Exiting."
    echo "-----END------"
    exit 0
  else
    for app in $appList; do # <- cycle through app list and generate a profile 
for each app listed.
      echo $app
      echo "Generating profiles"
      "$Extinguish" -a $app -o "Kabletown Information Services" -p 
com.kabletown.kis.extinguish # <- Use your own org ids here.
    done
  fi
}



createProfile() #create profile from vulnerable app list using Allister Bank's 
Extinguish
{
  Extinguish=$scriptPath/extinguish.py
  if [[ -z "$appList" ]]; then # <- if app list is empty, presume no vulnerable 
apps and exit. You're done \o/
    echo "No vulnerable apps found. Exiting."
    echo "-----END------"
    exit 0
  else
    for app in $appList; do # <- cycle through app list and generate a profile 
for each app listed.
      echo $app
      echo "Generating profiles"
      "$Extinguish" -a $app -o "Kabletown Information Services" -p 
com.kabletown.kis.extinguish # <- Use your own org ids here.
    done
  fi
}

"$Extinguish" -a $app \ 
-o "Kabletown Information Services" \  
-p com.kabletown.kis.extinguish # <- Use your 
own org ids here.



signProfile() #sign profiles generated by Extinguish using Nick McSpadden's ProfileSigner
{
  ProfileSigner=$scriptPath/ProfileSigner.py
  SigningCert="3rd Party Mac Developer Application: Jane Doe (ABDCD12E34)" # <- Your signing 
cert goes here.
  wd=$(pwd) # <- what directory are we in again?
  echo "Confirming profile(s) were generated."
  profiles=$(ls "$wd" | awk '/disable\_autoupdate/') # <- get list of profiles you just 
generated.
  if [[ -z "$profiles" ]]; then # <- Something went wrong if this is true. Exit out with error 
code.
    echo "No profiles were generated."
    echo "----END-----"
    exit 102
  else
    for unsigned in $profiles; do # <- iterate through list of generated profiles and ...
      echo "Signing generated profile $p."
      newName=$(echo $p | sed 's/.mobileconfig//g') # <- drop the extension to use the name.
      "$ProfileSigner" -k /Library/Keychains/System.keychain -n "$SigningCert" sign 
"$unsigned" "$newName-signed.mobileconfig" # <- sign each profile and append as signed.
    done
  fi
}



signProfile() #sign profiles generated by Extinguish using Nick McSpadden's ProfileSigner
{
  ProfileSigner=$scriptPath/ProfileSigner.py
  SigningCert="3rd Party Mac Developer Application: Jane Doe (ABDCD12E34)" # <- Your signing 
cert goes here.
  wd=$(pwd) # <- what directory are we in again?
  echo "Confirming profile(s) were generated."
  profiles=$(ls "$wd" | awk '/disable\_autoupdate/') # <- get list of profiles you just 
generated.
  if [[ -z "$profiles" ]]; then # <- Something went wrong if this is true. Exit out with error 
code.
    echo "No profiles were generated."
    echo "----END-----"
    exit 102
  else
    for unsigned in $profiles; do # <- iterate through list of generated profiles and ...
      echo "Signing generated profile $p."
      newName=$(echo $p | sed 's/.mobileconfig//g') # <- drop the extension to use the name.
      "$ProfileSigner" -k /Library/Keychains/System.keychain -n "$SigningCert" sign 
"$unsigned" "$newName-signed.mobileconfig" # <- sign each profile and append as signed.
    done
  fi
}

newName=$(echo $p | sed 's/.mobileconfig//g') # <- drop 
the extension to use the name. 
"$ProfileSigner" -k /Library/Keychains/System.keychain 
-n "$SigningCert" sign "$unsigned" "$newName-
signed.mobileconfig" # <- sign each profile and append 
as signed.



Website | Facebook | Twitter | #philly on MacAdmins Slack

Greater Philadelphia 
Mac Admins

https://phillymacadmins.com
https://www.facebook.com/phillymacadmins/
https://twitter.com/phillymacadmns
https://macadmins.herokuapp.com/


Resources and Links

‣ https://developer.apple.com/enterprise/
ConfigurationProfileReference.pdf 

‣ http://training.apple.com/pdf/mac_management_basics_10.10.pdf 

‣ http://docs.jamfsoftware.com/9.82/casper-suite/administrator-guide/
OS_X_Configuration_Profiles.html 

‣ https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204602

https://developer.apple.com/enterprise/ConfigurationProfileReference.pdf
http://training.apple.com/pdf/mac_management_basics_10.10.pdf
http://docs.jamfsoftware.com/9.82/casper-suite/administrator-guide/OS_X_Configuration_Profiles.html
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204602


Resources and Links

‣ https://macmule.com/2016/01/31/sparkle-updater-framework-http-
man-in-the-middle-vulnerability/ 

‣ https://github.com/arubdesu/Extinguish 

‣ https://github.com/nmcspadden/ProfileSigner

https://macmule.com/2016/01/31/sparkle-updater-framework-http-man-in-the-middle-vulnerability/
https://github.com/arubdesu/Extinguish
https://github.com/nmcspadden/ProfileSigner


Resources and Links

‣ https://github.com/timsutton/mcxToProfile 

‣ https://github.com/timsutton/make-profile-pkg 

‣ https://github.com/ProfileCreator/ProfileCreator

https://github.com/timsutton/mcxToProfile
https://github.com/timsutton/make-profile-pkg
https://github.com/ProfileCreator/ProfileCreator


Resources and Links

‣ http://docs.macsysadmin.se/2015/pdf/Day2Session2.pdf 

‣ http://docs.macsysadmin.se/2015/video/Day2Session2.mp4 

‣ https://managingosx.wordpress.com/2016/06/28/psu-mac-
admins-2016-preference-management-with-profiles/ 

‣ https://github.com/Chalcahuite/PSU-MacAdmins

http://docs.macsysadmin.se/2015/pdf/Day2Session2.pdf
http://docs.macsysadmin.se/2015/video/Day2Session2.mp4
https://managingosx.wordpress.com/2016/06/28/psu-mac-admins-2016-preference-management-with-profiles/
https://github.com/Chalcahuite/PSU-MacAdmins


Resources and Links

‣ https://ftiff.wordpress.com/2016/04/08/caspersuite-os-x-doesnt-ask-for-password-
immediately-if-login-window-configuration-profile-exists/ 

‣ http://www.howtogeek.com/176195/why-configuration-profiles-can-be-as-dangerous-
as-malware-on-iphones-and-ipads/ 

‣ https://macmule.com/2016/05/09/icloud-spotlight-login-window-issues-with-jss-9-9-
the-security-privacy-profile-payload/ 

‣ http://www.johnkitzmiller.com/blog/recovery-key-redirection-bug-can-cause-macs-to-
fail-to-check-in-to-jss/

https://ftiff.wordpress.com/2016/04/08/caspersuite-os-x-doesnt-ask-for-password-immediately-if-login-window-configuration-profile-exists/
http://www.howtogeek.com/176195/why-configuration-profiles-can-be-as-dangerous-as-malware-on-iphones-and-ipads/
https://macmule.com/2016/05/09/icloud-spotlight-login-window-issues-with-jss-9-9-the-security-privacy-profile-payload/
http://www.johnkitzmiller.com/blog/recovery-key-redirection-bug-can-cause-macs-to-fail-to-check-in-to-jss/


Resources and Links

‣ https://www.afp548.com/2013/05/28/os-x-configuration-profiles-
review-and-gotchas-compositing-not-included/ 

‣ https://github.com/rodchristiansen/Profiles 

‣ http://www.chromium.org/administrators/policy-
list-3#ExtensionInstallForcelist

https://www.afp548.com/2013/05/28/os-x-configuration-profiles-review-and-gotchas-compositing-not-included/
https://github.com/rodchristiansen/Profiles
http://www.chromium.org/administrators/policy-list-3#ExtensionInstallForcelist


Q&A



Feedback
bit.ly/psumac2016-93

http://bit.ly/psumac2016-93


Thank you Penn State!

Safe travels! See you next year!


